Introduction {#S0001}
============

Approximately 782,000 new liver cancer cases are diagnosed globally each year, nearly half of which are in China.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] The prognosis for liver cancer is very poor with an overall mortality rate of 95%[@CIT0003] and a five-year relative survival rate of 10.1% in China.[@CIT0004] Despite recent advances in the treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), which enable patients with early-stage HCC achieve better outcomes, an unacceptable proportion of Chinese patients with symptomatic late-stage diseases remains.[@CIT0005] HCC surveillance is a clinical continuous monitoring process for disease occurrence. Several studies have shown that HCC surveillance may detect HCC at an early stage which allows the curative treatment options available, such as tumor ablation, surgical resection, and liver transplantation, thus reducing mortality and improving prognosis.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0007] In order to reduce the burden of liver cancer, the Chinese Ministry of Health developed guidelines recommending the practice of surveillance for early cancer detection, including the application of a diagnostic test in clinics by B-scan ultrasonography and serum alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) together as a panel of tumor markers for surveillance in high-risk patients who are predisposed to develop HCC.[@CIT0006],[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009]

Adherence to HCC surveillance, as one of the items for chronic liver disease management, is critical to achieving improved health outcomes, quality of life, and cost-effective health care.[@CIT0010] The ultimate goal of the management of chronic liver disease is the prevention of advanced liver disease, including both cirrhosis and liver cancer. However, the average adherence rate of patients with chronic diseases is only 50%.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0012] Non-adherence is a serious challenge to liver disease management.

According to the present Chinese medical system, patients are encouraged to seek treatment at community health centers to overcome treatment availability and affordability barriers by giving relatively high rates of reimbursement and increasing public health funds.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014] However, some barriers, such as help-seeking, prevention of transmission, and adherence to treatment, still remain that have a negative impact on patients receiving medical services. Previous studies on cancer surveillance have applied models of behavior change theory and demonstrated that poor knowledge, perceived barriers to surveillance, and negative attitudes may be associated with lower adherence rates.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] Understanding the lack of knowledge related to HCC and existing barriers of patients is therefore valuable for finding effective approaches that can be implemented to promote HCC surveillance.

Although a few studies on high-risk patients have reported their knowledge and barriers for HCC screening, the participation rate of HCC surveillance among high-risk patients in clinical practice in Yunnan province is unknown. Moreover, identifying the specific aspects of HCC-related knowledge is of practical significance for improving adherence to HCC surveillance. Therefore, this study aimed to investigate adherence to HCC surveillance among high-risk chronic liver disease patients, examine their HCC-related knowledge, and identify their barriers to the surveillance program.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Study Design, Study Setting, and Patient Selection {#S0002-S2001}
--------------------------------------------------

This prospective cohort study was conducted between May 2018 and February 2019 at the Third People's Hospital of Kunming in China. This hospital cares for a large proportion of liver disease patients in the area.

The procedure of patients selection is presented in [[Supplemental Figure 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=259195.pdf)]{.ul}. Two experienced hepatologists verified the diagnosis based on a combination of factors including clinical characteristics, biochemical parameters, and imaging examinations of each chronic liver disease inpatient. The same two hepatologists also confirmed whether the patients' ICD-10-CM (International Classification of Diseases, 10th revision, Clinical Modification) diagnoses were entered correctly, and then used the ICD-10-CM diagnostic and procedural codes to identify chronic liver disease patients at high risk of developing HCC. High risk was defined as patients with hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection, hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection, HBV and HCV co-infection, alcoholic liver disease (ALD), nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), and liver cirrhosis of all causes. Patients were excluded if they had hepatocellular carcinoma, end-stage renal failure, or end-stage heart failure, if they were grade 3--4 encephalopathy, or if they had received a liver transplant.

All eligible patients were consecutively recruited after being admitted to the Liver Unit of the study hospital. Routine laboratory examinations including complete blood count, coagulation function, serum biochemical tests (liver function, renal function, electrolytes, and AFP) and imaging examinations (B-scan ultrasonography) were performed on admission. Patients would have contrast-enhanced computed tomography or contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging performed if the result of ultrasound was inconclusive. All patients were asked to complete the survey questionnaire during the first week of their first hospitalization for the investigation of their disease. After patients finished the three sections of the questionnaire, we explained to them the benefits of HCC surveillance and the advantages of adherence. According to the diagnostic and treatment procedures of the hospital, every patient was advised to return for HCC surveillance every 6 months after discharge. Information about the next appointment was sent to all patients at discharge. This included the address of the appointment place (our hospital liver unit or a community health center), the appointment time (exactly 6 months after discharge), and procedures that would be done (ultrasound and blood test to measure the AFP level).

Data Collection {#S0002-S2002}
---------------

The questionnaire of the survey was divided into three sections: (i) socio-demographic characteristics, (ii) HCC-related knowledge, and (iii) potential barriers to HCC surveillance. Socio-demographic characteristics included sex, age, ethnicity, marital status, occupation, educational level, personal monthly income, and type of medical insurance. Relevant selection of variables is demonstrated in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. The selection was guided by a theoretical model of patient behavior for HCC surveillance based on the Health Behavior Framework.[@CIT0017]Figure 1Model of patient behavior for HCC surveillance.

The HCC-related knowledge section was modified from previous studies[@CIT0018]--[@CIT0020] under consultation with six liver disease experts. This section contained 13 statements each with three choices: "aware", "uncertain", and "unaware" ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Distribution of Knowledge Questions and Their Association with Factor Loadings from Factor AnalysisQuestionPercentage of Distribution (%)Factor LoadingAwareUncertainUnawareSurveillanceLifestylePrognosisQ1 Patients with cirrhosis are at high risk for developing HCC48.322.329.40.3320.5680.206Q2 Eating a healthy diet does not sufficiently lower the all of HCC risk28.141.930.00.1300.5440.280Q3 Eating a healthy diet can not preclude a need for surveillance46.222.031.80.3370.7410.152Q4 Lack of abdominal pain does not preclude need for HCC surveillance31.530.937.60.4060.6300.101Q5 Patients with two consecutive normal surveillance ultrasound exams require continued HCC surveillance33.331.834.90.6560.3800.220Q6 Normal physical exam and labs does not preclude need for HCC surveillance36.428.435.20.7500.3360.138Q7 Ultrasound is the primary recommended modality for HCC surveillance29.735.534.90.4980.1480.338Q8 Patients with cirrhosis should have HCC surveillance performed at least once per half-year37.327.834.90.6220.3290.162Q9 Surveillance does not prevent development of HCC42.226.631.20.4080.3650.542Q10 Surveillance does not preclude diagnosis with advanced HCC31.835.532.70.5130.3470.449Q11 HCC can be cured if diagnosed at an early stage27.841.630.60.3380.1560.413Q12 Patients with HCC will die without cancer treatment66.417.416.20.0570.0500.589Q13 HCC does not spontaneously resolve without cancer treatment55.020.524.50.2130.2830.684[^2]

The third section of the questionnaire assessed self-reported barriers to HCC surveillance and their concern on the procedures at community health centers. Questions were adapted from earlier validated surveys.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0020],[@CIT0021] After pretesting the questionnaire on 20 patients, necessary modifications were made. Finally, 10 items of possible barriers were finalized: financial issue, accuracy of the surveillance, inadequate information on the place to receive tests as part of the surveillance procedure, the necessity of surveillance, appointment difficulties, time commitment, transportation, lack of a specialist, fear of finding cancer, and fear of pain. According to the results of the pilot study, a slightly modified list of options for the barriers was given for patients to choose from for general hospitals and community medical centers. The patients were asked to choose the important barriers and rank these by their perceived importance to them. We collected the questionnaires, which assessed self-reported barriers to HCC surveillance and their concerns on the procedures at community health centers, during their first hospitalization.

Laboratory test results were extracted from the hospital information system. The etiology of liver disease was determined from the medical record and classified as hepatitis B virus (HBV), hepatitis C virus (HCV), and others. The Model for End-Stage Liver Disease (MELD)[@CIT0022] score was calculated within 48 hours after admission by applying the standard formula indicating the degree of liver disease severity.

We followed up with each patient between 6 and 7 months after discharge with a telephone call. If there was no response after three attempts, we called one of their relatives. Whether or not the patient returned for surveillance is our primary outcome of interest. The place where they returned for surveillance was also recorded. There are two procedures for HCC surveillance: alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) test and B-scan ultrasonography. If the patient could not clearly mention which procedure they had, we validated the information from the hospital and community health center records.

Data Management and Analysis {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------

### Analysis of HCC-Related Knowledge {#S0002-S2003-S3001}

To reduce the number of dimensions of the HCC-related knowledge, exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the questionnaire items. We used a parallel analysis technique[@CIT0023] in combination with a scree plot to determine the ideal number of factors and orthogonal rotation to optimize the configuration of factors. We used factor loadings with an absolute value greater than 0.4, which explained 53% of the variance in the variables. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy was computed to verify the adequacy of sample size and the internal consistency of the scale was measured with Cronbach's alpha (0.90). Three dimensions of HCC-related knowledge were obtained and labeled "Surveillance", "Lifestyle" and "Prognosis".

### Analysis of Patient-Reported Barriers {#S0002-S2003-S3002}

We calculated the percentage of primary barriers and used a heat map to display the distribution.

### Analysis of Adherence to HCC Surveillance Procedures {#S0002-S2003-S3003}

The B-scan ultrasonography may be replaced with contrast-enhanced computed tomography or contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging for surveillance purposes in certain cases. HCC surveillance adherence was taken as an ordinal outcome with three levels: both procedures done, either procedure done, and no procedure done.

### Hypothesis Testing and Modeling {#S0002-S2003-S3004}

Our main hypothesis was that patient's HCC-related knowledge would be associated with their level of adherence to HCC surveillance. We used the χ^2^ test or Fisher's exact test for categorical data and the Kruskal--Wallis test for numerical data to examine univariate relationships among groups. An ordinal logistic regression model was then fitted to examine the independent association between dimensions of HCC-related knowledge and patients' adherence to HCC surveillance adjusting for other potential confounders.

All data were computerized using EpiData. All statistical analyses and data visualizations were performed using R version 3.5.1.[@CIT0024]

Ethical Consideration {#S0002-S2004}
---------------------

The study protocol was approved by the Ethical Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Prince of Songkla University (REC 61--048-18-1) and the Third People's Hospital of Kunming (Ref: 2017082860). It was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The patients' personal information such as name and identification number were encrypted before use. Written informed consent was provided by each patient before being interviewed.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Patients' Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------

A total of 380 eligible patients were recruited between May and July 2018. We followed up each patient between 6 and 7 months after discharge with a telephone call and 327 eligible patients could be contacted and agreed to participate in the study. Reasons for exclusion were inability to contact the patient (n = 29), patient refusal (n = 5), ultrasound done for diagnosing other conditions (n = 2), admission to hospital (n = 4) and death (n = 13). A total of 85 patients (26.0%) had procedures done as part of the HCC surveillance, 61 having both AFP test and B-scan ultrasound, and 24 having either test. In total, 69 and 16 patients returned to the hospital and a community health center, respectively.

[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} presents the demographic and clinical characteristics of the 327 patients. The median age at diagnosis was 46.0 years, with the majority being male (64.8%). Most patients were of Han ethnicity (83.8%). The types of medical insurance of participants were NRCMS (New Rural Cooperative Medical System) (50.8%), UEBMI (Urban Employee Basic Medical Insurance) (25.4%), URBMI (Urban Residents' Basic Medical Insurance) (19.6%). About 36.1% had a middle school level of education and 35.8% had completed high school. The most common etiologies of chronic liver disease were HBV infection (67.3%), HCV infection (15.9%), and other diseases (16.8%) which included alcohol-induced hepatitis, NASH/cryptogenic cirrhosis, and autoimmune diseases. The median personal monthly patient income was 2500 yuan. There were 106 patients (32.4%) with cirrhosis. Most of the patients' MELD score was less than 14 indicating a moderate severity of chronic liver disease.Table 2Patient's Adherence to HCC Surveillance by Clinical and Social Characteristics (N = 327)Variablesn (%)HCC Surveillance Tests (AFP & B-Scan Ultrasound)P valueNeither (242)Partial (24)Both (61)Sex0.037 Female115 (35.2)89 (36.8)12 (50.0)14 (22.9) Male212 (64.8)153 (63.2)12 (50.0)47 (77.1)Age group (years)0.261 \<4098 (30.0)80 (33.1)4 (16.7)14 (23.0) 40--59180 (55.0)127 (52.5)17 (70.8)36 (59.0) ≥6049 (15.0)35 (14.5)3 (12.5)11 (18.0)Ethnicity0.713 Han274 (83.8)205 (84.7)19 (79.2)50 (82.0) Minority53 (16.2)37 (15.3)5 (20.8)11 (18.0)Marital status0.597 Unmarried36 (11.0)29 (12.0)3 (12.5)4 (6.6) Married283 (86.5)207 (85.5)20 (83.3)56 (91.8) Divorced/Widowed8 (2.4)6 (2.5)1 (4.2)1 (1.6)Occupation0.348 Farmer126 (38.5)99 (38.8)11 (45.8)21 (34.4) Laborer50 (15.3)44 (18.2)0 (0.0)6 (9.8) Manager29 (8.9)18 (7.4)2 (8.3)9 (14.8) Professional32 (9.8)20 (8.3)3 (12.5)9 (14.8) Student11 (3.4)7 (2.9)1 (4.2)3 (4.9) Retired21 (6.4)15 (6.2)2 (8.3)4 (6.6) Others58 (17.7)24 (18.2)5 (20.8)9 (14.8)Educational level0.091 Illiterate24 (7.3)22 (9.1)1 (4.2)1 (1.6) Primary school68 (20.8)55 (22.7)4 (16.7)9 (14.8) Middle school118 (36.1)89 (36.8)8 (33.3)21 (34.4) High school and above117 (35.8)76 (31.4)11 (45.8)30 (49.2)Personal monthly income0.406 \<80086 (26.3)66 (27.3)8 (33.3)12 (19.7) 800--300091 (27.8)70 (28.9)7 (29.2)14 (23.0) 3000--6000109 (33.3)80 (33.1)6 (25.0)23 (37.7) \>600041 (12.5)26 (10.7)3 (12.5)12 (19.7)Type of insurance0.089 No insurance14 (4.3)13 (5.4)0 (0.0)1 (1.6) NRCMS166 (50.8)129 (53.3)13 (54.2)24 (39.4) URBMI64 (19.6)45 (18.6)7 (29.2)12 (19.7) UEBMI83 (25.4)55 (22.7)4 (16.7)24 (39.3)Cause of disease0.869 HBV220 (67.3)162 (66.9)18 (75.0)40 (65.6) HCV52 (15.9)38 (15.7)4 (16.7)10 (16.4) Others55 (16.8)42 (17.4)2 (8.3)11 (18.0)MELD0.927 \<14275 (84.1)203 (83.9)22 (91.7)50 (82.0) 14--2241 (12.5)30 (12.4)2 (8.3)9 (14.8) \>2211 (3.4)9 (3.7)0 (0.0)2 (3.3)Surveillance\< 0.001 Median (IQR)−0.01 (−0.73, 0.80)−0.19 (−0.80, 0.44)0.23 (0.04, 0.66)0.87 (0.01, 1.04)Lifestyle\< 0.001 Median (IQR)0.06 (−0.82, 0.75)−0.07 (−0.93, 0.64)0.36 (−0.94, 0.84)0.57 (0.13, 0.84)Prognosis0.140 Median (IQR)0.10 (−0.56, 0.65)0.05 (−0.70, 0.60)0.19 (−0.54, 0.58)0.42 (−0.35, 0.74)[^3]

Patients' Knowledge of HCC Surveillance {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------

[Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} summarizes patients' HCC-related knowledge. About 53% of the total variance could be explained in three dimensions. The factor loadings for each of these dimensions are presented in the three right-most columns of [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Factor 1 was labeled "Surveillance knowledge" because the content of the questions was related to HCC surveillance effectiveness. Factor 2 was labeled "Lifestyle knowledge" as the questions focused on HCC risk of daily lifestyle. Factor 3 was labeled "Prognosis knowledge" as the questions concerned HCC treatment and prognosis.

Univariate Analysis {#S0003-S2003}
-------------------

[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} shows the univariate association between adherence to HCC surveillance and socio-demographic and clinical characteristics and HCC-related knowledge. Factors significantly associated with adherence included sex, surveillance knowledge and lifestyle knowledge. Age, ethnicity, marital status, occupation, education level, type of insurance, personal monthly income, cause of disease, MELD score and prognosis knowledge were not significant factors for adherence to HCC surveillance in the univariate analysis.

Multivariable Analysis {#S0003-S2004}
----------------------

[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} shows the factors associated with adherence to HCC surveillance on multivariate analysis. The only significant factors were surveillance and lifestyle knowledge; patients with better surveillance knowledge (OR=2.83, 95% CI: 1.92--4.27) and lifestyle knowledge (OR=1.46, 95% CI: 1.02--2.12) had better adherence to HCC surveillance.Table 3Ordinal Logistic Regression of Clinical and Social Factors Predicting Patient's Adherence to HCC Surveillance (N = 327)VariablesOR95% CIP-value (Wald's Test)P-value (LR-Test)Sex: Male vs Female1.45(0.79, 2.72)0.1180.233Age group (years): ref.= \<400.391 40--591.69(0.80, 3.75)0.091 ≥601.68(0.55, 5.06)0.179Ethnicity: Minority vs Han1.27(0.61, 2.58)0.2600.523Marital status: ref.= Unmarried0.417 Married2.27(0.64, 10.90)0.122 Divorced/Widowed1.50(0.14, 14.62)0.363Occupation: ref.= Farmer0.218 Laborer0.34(0.09, 1.08)0.040 Manager1.14(0.34, 3.82)0.415 Professional0.79(0.21, 2.80)0.358 Student4.66(0.61, 38.74)0.070 Retired0.51(0.11, 2.33)0.195 Others1.05(0.40, 2.72)0.460Personal monthly income: ref.= \<8000.840 800--30001.00(0.43, 2.35)0.498 3000--60001.05(0.41, 2.68)0.464 \>60001.52(0.48, 4.81)0.236Type of insurance: ref.= No insurance0.132 NRCMS4.46(0.72, 86.85)0.089 URBMI3.88(0.61, 76.73)0.114 UEBMI8.17(1.25, 164.65)0.033Cause of disease: ref.= HBV0.872 HCV1.17(0.51, 2.58)0.355 Others0.89(0.39, 1.92)0.385Surveillance (continuous variable)2.83(1.92, 4.27)\< 0.001\< 0.001Lifestyle (continuous variable)1.46(1.02, 2.12)0.0220.041Prognosis (continuous variable)1.04(0.72, 1.52)0.4120.823[^4]

Barriers to HCC Surveillance {#S0003-S2005}
----------------------------

[Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the 10 most common barriers of returning to complete procedures for HCC surveillance stratified by various patient variables. [[Supplemental Table 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=259195.pdf)]{.ul} presents detailed information about patients' perceived barriers to return for HCC surveillance. There were two major barriers: expense and perceived poor test efficacy. These two barriers are shown in the two left-most columns. Red tone indicates a high concentration of the relative frequency while yellow represents low concentration. There was relatively little contrast across categories of sex, age, and ethnicity. However, expense was a more common concern by patients who had a low income, were divorced or widowed, illiterate, and had HCV. Perceived poor test efficacy was a more common concern among patients aged more than 60, and those who worked as a manager. Fear of finding cancer was a more common concern among patients whose MELD score was more than 22.Figure 2Perceived barriers to return for HCC surveillance.

[Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the six barriers for community HCC surveillance stratified by various variables. [[Supplemental Table 2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=259195.pdf)]{.ul} presents detailed information about reasons not performing HCC Surveillance in community health centers. There was relatively little contrast across categories of sex, age, and cause of disease. However, perceived poor test efficacy was a more common concern among those who were married, retired, more educated, wealthier, and insured under the UEBMI scheme. Fear of finding cancer was more common among patients whose MELD score was more than 22.Figure 3Reasons for not performing HCC surveillance in primary health centers.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Only one-quarter of patients returned to undergo HCC surveillance procedures within 7 months of their first hospitalization for chronic liver disease. Of those who did return, about 72% completed all procedures. Three dimensions of HCC-related knowledge were identified, two of which, namely "Surveillance knowledge" and "Lifestyle knowledge", could predict adherence to HCC surveillance. The main barriers of adherence to HCC surveillance reported by patients were cost, trust in efficacy of the tests, and transportation difficulties. In community health centers, trust in test efficacy was the main barrier. A small number of patients reported stigma as one of the barriers.

The adherence practice of HCC surveillance among high-risk chronic liver disease patients in our study was generally lower compared with those of other studies.[@CIT0025] Several countries have engaged in nationwide systematic and active use of HCC surveillance programs,[@CIT0026] but China relies largely on individual acceptance and participation in these programs.[@CIT0027]

Of all items of the knowledge questions, less than 40% were correctly answered. This reflected the gap between doctors and high-risk patients' inadequate knowledge. Adherence to HCC surveillance could be predicted by "Surveillance knowledge" and "Lifestyle knowledge" but not "Prognosis knowledge". This result may be explained from the behavior theory: from understanding knowledge, awareness of the need to change, intention to change, to an actual change in behavior.[@CIT0028] Knowledge and barriers may also bypass intentions and exert a direct influence on health behaviors.[@CIT0029] This suggests that it may be more useful for patients' adherence practice to master specific or direct knowledge of HCC surveillance. High-risk patients should be provided extensive education about the effectiveness of HCC surveillance and HCC risk through daily lifestyles.

Understanding the barriers of adherence to HCC surveillance can help to find ways to overcome them. Patients reported several barriers, including cost, lack of awareness, and transportation difficulties. A quarter of patients rated "Worry about the expense" as the most important barrier. Lack of trust in test efficacy was the most common barrier in community health centers. However, both variables (expense and trust) were not significantly associated with adherence to HCC surveillance.

Social and financial factors such as personal monthly income and insurance were not significant predictors of adherence to HCC surveillance. There is no reimbursement policy for outpatients' examinations[@CIT0027] in any type of insurance, which may explain this result.

A fewer number of patients with higher personal monthly income reported "expense" as a major barrier. Although personal monthly income was not significantly associated with adherence to HCC surveillance, many patients did express concern about the cost of the surveillance tests. The explanation of this result has three aspects. First, we asked patients the barriers 6 months before they returned for HCC surveillance. During this period, their financial situation may have changed. Second, in China, a large proportion of rural residents believe that healthcare services are expensive,[@CIT0030] thus affordability is a large concern for many.[@CIT0031] It is natural for many of us to worry about expenses for any service. Third, the cost of tests may be increased due to other examinations not mentioned in the surveillance program.[@CIT0032] Simple reassurance about insurance coverage may be sufficient to allay fears of HCC surveillance expense and having the schedule of HCC surveillance the same day as return visits can likely mitigate patient issues with time commitment, transportation and so on. In our study, patients whose MELD score was more than 22 reported fear of finding cancer as the main barrier to HCC surveillance. The fact that serious patients showed psychological fear suggests that we should pay more attention to them and provide professional counseling to assist them to cope with this fear.

Trust in test efficacy was the most common barrier for patients in community health centers. This finding is similar to the result of a survey conducted in China.[@CIT0021] The routine work of community health centers generally involves caring for patients with high blood pressure, diabetes, heart disease and so on; however, professional treatment provided for patients with chronic liver disease is rare.[@CIT0033] This condition can contribute potential trust issues that can affect patient's adherence to HCC surveillance in the community. This highlights the need for additional training to community physicians and specialist supporting mechanisms as well as a practical complete HCC surveillance system to help improve the current practice.

Among all participants from community health centers, two reported stigma as the most important barrier. Patients who feel stigmatized use hiding strategies and will probably experience a higher pressure to seek treatment and therefore risk hindering access to social support and early treatment.[@CIT0034] It is particularly imperative to effectively protect patients' privacy to improve the participation rate of HCC surveillance in community health centers.

Our study is subject to some limitations. The data were obtained from a liver disease department in an infectious disease tertiary hospital, predominated by HBV and HCV patients. We did not have enough data on liver disease due to other causes such as alcohol and immune chronic liver disease. In addition, most of the eligible patients were young; thus, the generalizability of our results in elderly patients as well as those with other etiologies must be made with caution. Moreover, HCC surveillance for patients with chronic liver disease should be a long-term process, but our study observed only one period and could not fully evaluate the surveillance dynamics of patients.

Our study suggests that HCC surveillance rates are low in our research district. The study revealed some opportunities to increase surveillance rates by closing the gap in HCC-related knowledge, particularly regarding surveillance and lifestyle knowledge. Overall, these findings highlight the need for patient communication to increase HCC surveillance adherence rates.
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